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EVALUATION, SO,.!E DOUDT PISISTS CONCERNING THE BALANCE BEWIEEN THE RESUI'ING
AtAlERSE 112flACT ON THVIMT CO-NG AN'D TIE ADVERSE ImPACT ON4 AIulEI EFFORTS
CAUSED BY THE POSSIBLE ALIENATION OF CIVILIANS. THIS STUDY REVIEZIS EXISTIVG
EVIDENCE lAlND OW=.UE THAT, AT THIE PRESENT T.U-:, THE ADVANTAGES TO THE ALLIED
FORCES FROM4 BOTH PROGIWM-S SiGNIFICAINTLY OUToZIGH THE DISADVANTAGES. YORE-
OVER, THIS FAVORABLE BAIANCE SHOULD SUPPORT A COSJRDmw CE1ITINO H
PROGRAMS.

CROP DESTRUCTION, CONDUCTED ON A LIMITED SCAI2S, HAS NOT SIGNIFICANTlZ AFFECTED
OVERALL VC FOOD SUPPMIS, BUT HAS CAUSED LOCGISTICAL DIFFICULT'IES, DIVERSIONS
OF MANTO; ol DETERIOlATION OF ORl, AND AT •EAST TMPORARY FOOD SHORT;-
AGES'IN TIC TARGLT- ARIEAS.. VC LOSS Or- E F`ECTIVEP PULIC SUPPORT DUE TO THE
FWd OF REFUGEES IROI TIE VC-CONTROLIED TARGET AREAS AND THE DEEORALIZATION OF
THOSE RETNA.I1VE E PROBABlY HAS OU.T lDIGIT D GAINS OF ADDITIOSE L TOF UNTA SUPOR .

CIVILIANS IN T.. S A TARGET AREAS HAVE SUFFErED SEVERE HARDSHIPS, AIMD UCH, BUT
OT"ALLD OY TIEIR -OSE T HAS BEEN DIRECT.D T TIARD TIE US ANID GVN. THUS,

- EIDENTE TAET AREAS, TIM IMPACT PROBABE HAS BEEN ADVERSE TO TIM GOAL OF GAIN--
ING POPULAR SUPPORT FOR TIE GD N. IN- NON-TARGET AREAS, HWEVE, NO SIGNIFICANT T

.*ZHPAC.1 WA BEEN APPARENT.
D.EFOLIATIO OPERATIOOD S HAVE BEE GEi'ERALLY EFFECTIVEA IN INCREASIES TH CERITN

F FTRIENDLY INSTALLATIOiS AND LIHA S OF'COAf11ANICATIONFAND, ON A LU2MED SCAUP,

IN.i' CMLAUSL SIS IRPIN TOF TVCGE AASH VIENT VCFE BSEEP IAFZDS ALSO HAVE BEENH BUT

.X. MORE AL, -OFTO ATTACK, AD THEIR VCI HAVS BEVACUATE D THOSE AREAS. RE-
• .. NG f POPU ARD SPPO UOS AND GV. IN CAUEDBYTAUNINTENTIOTlL DESTRUCTION OF ..
CIVILIATI CR OPSEISRATSIMIUI S PROBLEM, EE CIALLY SINCE MANY OF T HE AFFECTED
PERSONS DO NOT L IE UNDES VC COINTSOL, BUT IT DOES-ANOT OUTHOIGH THE ADVANTAGES
OF THE PROGWA. *
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. EVALUATION OF JHERBICID• 5•.•ATIa•S IN THlE i..RUDLIC. 0F V•TNAM ,

* I.. INTRODUCTION.

theA. Purpose. The purpose of this study is to determine a•.Ovialuato "

the benefits, and detriments accruing to the Allied Forces from herbicide
operations conducted in the Republic of Vietnam (RVN).

B. Sc§2M. This study focuses on conditions that exist among the
enemy and the civilian population which are attributable, at least in
part, to the employm~ont of herbicides in RVN. Administrative oad operational

..* aspects of the herbicide program are not considered except for background
purposes. Moreover, while various other HVN and US programs-incluAdin
other aspects of resources control, psyvar operations, the refugee program,
and the program for compensation for civilian damage - have an important
bearing on the impact of herbicide operations and are considered in the
course of this study, no attempt is made to systematicall evaluate those
programs. O •" , . .

•I DISCUSSION. ':'"'"" "":"• " : •""

At Baeklzround,

L. Purposs of HorbicideO Oeratons.. Herbicide operations are
conducted by military forces in RVII for two basic purposos- crop destruction'.-
and dofol.ation. As a part of Allied economic varfare 'efforts, herbicidal
crop doestruction operations are designed to weaken the Viet Cons war effort
by denying them certain sources of food supply* Aerial spraying of nontoxic
herbicides destroys VC crops and civilian crops which otherwiso would accrue
An eubotantial part to the VC and which cannot feasibly be protected from
the VC or secured for GVN utilization or distribution. Herbicide operations

. do not encor-pass the dootruction of harvested foodstuffsw Defoliation
operations are utilized to dostroy or control natural vegetation, thereby
xposin the sprayed area to botter visual observation and makin.e .ne

, , installations and activities more easily detectable*

2. Mctent of Herbicide Operations.

"a. From the beginning of herbicidal crop destruction operations
in 1962 until mid-March 1966, approximately 39,000 hectares (roughly 99,000
acres) of cultivated land were sprayed. (See Annex A.) Operations have

" I"' been conducted in various .marginal or deficit production areas undor VC con-
S trol, but have not been authorized In IV Corps Tactical Zone, where thero

-is a food surplus and whore limited crop destruction would have ial-
* isediato impact on the VC.

be PYtm 1962 throuah February 1966, C-W aircraft c•nducted
.* ' de mtton operations over approximately 123#,000 hectares (about 316,000

' e) of vrgetation throughout RUN. (Sao Annex A.) In addition# l•imted

* -
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* experimental defoliation was conductcd*in 1961, and sprayin has been con-
* . ducted on a small scale by helicopters, hanid spray pumps, and "Buffalo"

." turbines.

• B. Crop Destruction Operations.

1". Impact oh the Viot Con"..

. a. Effect on Food Supply.

(1) It has been estimated that in 1965 enough foodstuffs,
primarily manioc, sweet potatoes, and rice, to feed &bout 245,000 people
' for one year were destroyed by herbitido operations. Because many of the
destroyed crops belonged to civilians, the total amount destrcyed cannot
be considered to be a direct detrimant to the VC troops and cadre. The

- destroyed civrilian crops were located, however, in areas under VC control
or influence. Therefore, a substantial proportion of the yiold would have
accrued to the VC as a result of production taxes, forced and voluntary
sales, and contributions. As much as 70 to 80 percent of civilian pro-
duction in some sprayed areas goes to the VC)3 but demands vary in different

.* areas, and a precise overall percentage accruinG to tho VO from all target
areas cannot be determined.

(2) In addition to the loss of eastroyed crops, the VC
have in sore instances been unable to purchase fpod because of civilian
hoarding caused by fear -r herbicide operations.4 Yoreover, crop destruction
oftei produces a substP-.rial floit of refugees to GVN-oontrolled aroas, and
the VC lose all benefits from the future productive efforts of these peoplo.5

VC gains from confiscatiog of'property left by rrfugees normally do not.
•ccpensato for this loss.

(3) Post crop destruction operations have been on a
fairly limited scale. In 1965 only about one prcoent of the total food
production of the country wan destroyed.i The operations wore conducted,
howver# in narginal or deficit production areas, and the adverse impact

, on'the VC has been greater than this low percentage miggt indic ,to. Although
* there have boon few instances of starvation conditions, numerous cases o

temporary food shortages are attributable to crop destruction operations.
For example, one captive reported that his food ration had been re48cod by
approximato2v half after a crop destruction operation in hMes area. Such

* shortages are often evidenced by subsoquentunusual VC efforts to purchaOo
steal, or transport food from other areas. In a few cases, however,
herbicide operations which effectively destroyed crops in the target area
ba*v had no appreciable effect on the food supply of Nits in the area, .
beoue b of readily available sources in nearby Areas.

(4) Perhaps the beat indications of the offectiveness
of herbicide operations are the VCWs own reports of food shortages and

the complaints they voice concerning chemical crop destruetia operations.
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Tay- Ninh Province, "theVCcomplained longer and more bitterly about de-
folatin ad cop estucton hanany other weapon used against them.

A significant reduction Xn their food supply and their shelter and conceal-
Ameont was caused by it.h1 a.doreover, a VC Activity Report for 1965 from Tay
Ninh Province stated, "the spraying of defoliant caused substantial damage to
the crops and thus compelled a nurber of farmers to move into strategic
hamlets.... Farm production is not very optindstiq, since crops were affect-
ed by the fighting .d the spraying of chemicals."04 Another VC document
reportL the "calamitie" and "disaster" cauled by crop destruction opera- 16
tions in Binh Dinh Province.l5 Similar complaints are increasingly common.1

" (5) The general effectiveness of herbicide operations#
both crop destruction and defoliation, is also indicated by,9 concern over

• formulating effective plans for countering aerial spraying. I VC troops
are generally ordered to fire on .Ircraft spraying chemicals, even though
they may expose their positions.la The frequenuy of hits suffered by the
aircraft indicates that the V' d er-minedly attempt, although un -uccessfully,

* to counter herbicide opcerations. 4 The recent intensity of NVN .nd VC
propaganda directed at herbicide operations, although principal ', designed
to influence world opinion, probably also indicates the general -feotive-
noess of crop destruction operations. (See Annex B)

(6) In addition to th4 loss from destruction of crops,'

some VC units suffer because of misconceptions, apparently caused by aheir
owi. propaganda, concerning the effects of herbicides. The belief persists
among some VC* even those in areas that have been sprayed, that sprayed
food and watg cannot be consumed,20 and that the spray has residual effects
6n the soil." Even VC leaders in some instafnces are affecte- by such
misconceptions. For examples one official VC document dndibatbo plans to
'researoh the utilization of charcoals and ashes to counteract the effebts
of poison, to draw the poison out of the surfaces of rice #eeds and coconut
in order to utilize them" and directs that-Uvestock not be grazod in sprayed
areas or given food that has been sprayed." Noreover# course# given to
-first aid personnel have included instruction that sprayed food is to be
washed with "antibiotic medicine, before it is elen and that if there is
doubt about food it should b tested on animals. In spite of pr paganda
meny VC do eat spa-yed food, immediately replant sprayed fields#o , and
generally recognizu I e actual effects of herbicides. Since crop destruction
operations are often repeated ii the same area, misconceptions as to the
qeffects of such operations undoubtedly will become less com,

Ub Iffect on logistics and Operations. "

(1) The loss of substantial quantities of foodstuffs In
an area necessitates replacement from other sources if VC troops are to
continue to occupy or operate within that area. In some areas, attempt*

S have been made to of foot partially the impact of crop destruction,2 y
" increased emphasis on anamal husbandry ar wildlife preservation.

\ /A



* However, the VC dietary staples, rice and vegetables, must be procured by
production, taxation, purchases, and military operations in other areas.

(2) Even when adequate food is obtainable elsewhere,
' substantial difficulties exist. The necessity of transporting additional
quantities of food places a considerabl strain on the VC logistic system,:
which relies heavily on human carriers. Thic strain is sometimes
aggravated by the rcduction of both civilian and military ranpower sourcos
caused by refugee movement from the target areas. In addition, in areas
regularly subject to herbicide operations, greater reliance on long-term.
storage of foodstuf's may be required, with some resulting security and
spoilage problems..

* (3) Basides requiring transportation of foodstuffs into,
affected base arcas, crop destructioh operations have necessitated that
food supplies acrompany VC mobile units conducting operationa in, or
movements through, target areas. One apparently knc:lldgeable source
reported that a defoliation operation in VC-controllod areas of Long An
and Hau Nghi.a Provinces, which caused substantial damage to crops in the
area, forced the VC to abandon a recently instituted, simplified logistic.
system. Under the simplified system, VC mobile units had relied on obtaining
food in the villages through which they paeicd and, consequenly, had been
able to carry additional military equipment instead of food. '

(4) The disruption of supply and logistics has had a
significant impact on VC military operations and utilization of rAnpover.
In somo instances the VC ha• been f. x.icd io divert tactical nte to conduct
food prcourement operations- and food transportatinn to•ocs. 3  manpower
released from harveatinC tasks by crop destriction cannot be fully utilized
as transportation laborers. Many peroonnol assigned to VC production unit*,
as well as civilian farmers oxompto from the VC draft, are physically unfit
for rigorous trarsportation tacks.J" Crop destruction oporations have
further diupted ranpower utilination by requiring increased food production
efforts by VC tactical units. A VC directive dated 4 June 1965, predicted
difficulties in food supplica, due in prt to herbicido operations# and
urged troops to increaso farm priuction by obtaining fields to cultivate
or by working as hi.rd laborers. -1 Krovwr, a Rain Force VC captive
repo-ted that study sessiona had been hold in his unit in November 1965
to explain that the people's contributions to the VC had beenlowlwred by
Chemical crop destruction, and theofore tactical troops mast amsws the
additional duty of roducing foodJ-

e. Effect on Korale.

(1) Crop destruction operations &dversel* affect*VO
* orel when such operations fores a reduction in individual rations.
Various instances of VC deooralization have been. reported *# direttl
attbr t,.le to food shortages caused by crop destrwUteoa.J

• . \* .



(2) Crop dezitruction also affects morale in other ways.
H embers of production arnitz; are apt to suffer extrcaue demoralization when
all their efft rts prove flitile.38 In o~ne case,, VC troops were de~moralized

*when their civ.Jian supportejs trrnsd Pagainst th=m because of hu-dshipa
caused by crop d03truction, 3 6 anti t-oo?31 morale probably d~tetri--rAte*
*boc~ause of the effects of herbicido34 on the faMili ea of ao-ý: so]. iera.
OA, the Other hand, civilian suffari.-q and th-s fzeling thal tho ý4se Of
herbicides is "unfair" tend to in~trea3n VC hatred of the :non- and

**strenethen their motivation. 3 7 Especially among& th036 wh3 have not
* exerienced herbiclde operatiors, :not-t%1tion urdoubtedly Is strengthened

*by VC propagantda concern~ing hao;,.cide:;. 3 9  The misconceptlon3 generated,
however, by thi3 sans prop~anda also promote dewo;lzn ea fpyia
harm among some troops .0 This Ifear or anXiety is generally reduced by
instruction to VC troopas on the useo o.f available do-4ices,, includ~ig gas
macko~, n rlcan shoc'V3 or baga3, andI wat handkerchiefa$41 which are claimed.
to prevent p~iysical harmt. VC *troop:3 who have exparifunced herbicide op,!rati onz
generall.y expresis little or no fear ot 1=0m,2 althourh some cotnUme to

* believe the spr~iy has disabling e*,fects. 3  In any event,, fcsarproduý.ed
* by the sprayin- is not usually signifVc'aAt in conparlson to that p.-oduso*d

br bombinj3 an art4Allez-j and mortar harr#Zes1'4 even thouth the Concern
* ~over the hardships causcd by the spray~na may be greater,5

2. Imi~act on CviýIUan.!s 'n rwt Ame~.5

a. Sconowic Impact..

(1) Civilians Ax tarret areas have sufferc4 "rely =
WW. deat -UctiOn, 4orations,, as svidonozed bý- the flow of r*Piwaoe4Q~ and by
owwrous first hWn ato~i.9~.4 7  N,-rnr3 aurffr um~ west dirott wAn probablz
the moot zer-&.a~s looses, bA*t evorrono in the ame is affected, Hired
liabortra loso mplaoynat aiwo tUisrola nothing to harvest, and aarchants
mid trcaera suffer from th. 4umrgal dqw*4*aeio in thi area,

- ** ~(2) *fril tho loss to the VC is gem-$#, insn"M1zittameoo,
the aiviliApo suffer wror. Tn cases of total cMo des atruton in the ame,
the people's loss is apt to bo mroe otrioas than t~hat of the VC because or
Lawc of c4*41an food rosarves or alternativs sources of supply. It the

* dostruetion. Is less than total, the icapa't on tho roepl* =r bi lessaette
*by thw fant that they can ,justifi~abiy lower their tontributioais to the WAS'

* IU other taboo, hoeyeer,, th,9 peoplo suffr *wre vhen & cr*PL is partially
destr~'yd because the VC taks a greter portion of t~n4 *va~lbla food to
satiety t.heir rtve*e. As ont soures stated, ThS people would die of hunge?
beore the YC wero h~aratd bo4aws. thoy forced the people to contrlbaU
w endesly. '9 Mhan a crop is partially destroyiid in a VC-controlled ame,,
VWC policy probably 13 dettervidnd by balsxLwin the VC need for foi'd sAinst

* thir ueed for coatinued support froa the people. DI~fereae in dopreo
ot eontrol also &Vy account for ome variations in boy avajeble food is

*divided.
* ~(3) Civiliansa adversely affected by crop destruction



can expect little a st-n-.o fromn eithvi the VC or th-3 GVII. Although tho
GVN giveAs c~ivo assistar.ee to tbco~ viho :lee to reflugeto centers, they Fay no
comapen~atioai for tho intentional docatuction of crops. 50 VC unit3 in thQ
target. areaa &eldocn can P-ffo-.-d' to coeitributo i'cod to tho pt-ople. 5 -1 In.
soms cases, ho-aavor, they nay encou ap. thosa wiho have loat less or who
have adequaite foodi raorvoc, to sbai.a with thair leas fortunate neighbora. 52

b. Civilian. Dioboeat .,

(1) The econca-c impact of cro? destruction operations
has proved to be an effecti-vo ind~"cQrnt for mrany people to roloý.ato to

0Vco.~ro~-1 arda3. For exanple, PSY~tZar efforts3 had eno,7oyd only minia
success in inducir- inhabltann a to fle-) frCMx VC'--o.-trolled arta3 . 3ia Thh
Thuan Proyin , bwL WT, l; a&4ýer a crop d,33truc~iori opera tion :-bout 250
parsons left the target areae ai-d enterod GV?I rcf'ugee coaento*. 5 Si 2Arly,
'300 refup~ v-era reaxltnýnt frc.4 cro~p dc~tn=ztion opcritionz in 'far Zona I'D
in late 196&ý .54 Althiough th3 de,.ývozic to zrmove to sr. area of GVN co itrol
is soldom traoc,.b.e* to a z~llnli caute, crcp doetruction aouatimes o.-.n tip
tho'etlesl, Accordi~ng to cno ouna5

"Bin0 trutUh is$ if these poop1. MOved to tho
* GVIN-contro~llc arta3, it 14a not. oaly boe-.vxuso

their cropo h,.d btta 3prý -I with chnidcals;
bacause sin.ze Uicir iirvr, h&d1 b-ion hit by
bombs amd =rar. Ut-y hýd ab-rea<4 had th*
Intention to 1i.avc, and thi:. would prc~ibl~y
haya dons vo, h~te it not bc~a for t0o fact
that they could tot dooeid. to pert v-,th
their crepa. Vo~w thAt theirL ortopi v2Pej
deetroMt by e.iclthey no 16a,-Or had
evzV reamo to be urIaz.~. I2*

Unr~oubttifly, m~ny varo civiLuisn ~vmld flee to ON * .ent1l v~n it not for
VC 'ifforta to prevent. suach mi~rettwi. noe VC rorb:A scih rcoctironeS 6

wd havr arrest..1 psoie orxrout~o to refuge cetetrs aftar crop dtatrucotao
vopattiorss. 57

(2) Soo;! reloction lao* -ctxr3 vithia VC ar*Aa. For
Instwet, hirtd laborer* ottacn raigrto to fin vwrk in ot.her f1*l4s. Pro-
over, smi foa-"r*, etpe~i&4a xki e~ th* pok-or cr 3 w~~hich LA typic-ally
amo loytl v - th4 VC, wi4 U S~ in4 , W othv. VC aro&.54 M~t*&mb¶d in VO-
ooptroUVo aroaD of tht wxrthorn froinest ueioly Pvt~ to ntr~tb7 arvas
AW i~thin VC icontrol. OtI.1tiuint zle ta--bura frm!.rg tocthods, the~y
sel0dca plent the sanse fiolds for vrot than twio v- -hr steavon*. Cowtquant~y,
OA7 A"e net at~tAChed to their fi*143 and S-Moraly eO"S once SpAyMen, OCCUr*
Ho~wvme 9 thtir loyalty to Cho **C,, at at 19aat their 41elikv of the OW1, r.-au*
jr 2 iducss tiea to m~ain la their hi~h~uAa h="~ rather tha moye iot*
refu'oo ea. 35



(3) Strong traditional ties to' the land and their native
Svillages keep some people from moving, regardlless of bardships or allegiances.

According to some villagers:

S.f. erever`. you are, you have to work to earn your living.
.Whnether you stay here or move .;e.-here, your life isn't

-* " assured. It is better to stay in one's village because
Sthis way one can die at home.," 6 0

c. Psychological Impact.

i a a (1) The morale of the civilian population in target areas
is drastically lowered by destruction of their crops, Concern over antici-
pated deprivations and suffering is compouznded by a 3onso of the futility of
their efforts. As one avid VC described their situation.: • . "

S" -"The farmers love their land, and the things they grow.
" All their lives, they did not o.. anything better than their

own little plot of land, and the few trees. The spraying in
( .ne day killed the trees that had been pla nted 1.5 or 20 years
before.'. You see how this affects their feelings and moraloe" 61

From their sadness and futility, bitterness and hatred often spring. The
direction which this bitterness and hatred take ia by no means uniformp
but is influenced to a considerab2e extent by misconceptions and tonfusionp
and by preexisting loyalties or inclinations. Misconceptions conoerning

* the effects of herbicidas, apparently attributable to intensive VO propa-
ganda, sometimes cause subsequont illnesses and misfortunes to be attribu-
ted to chemidial spraying.62 The natural result is to enhance any belief of
cruelty by the GVN and its American allies.

(2) Yisconceptions or confusion concerning the. purpose
of crop destruction has an even greater tendrP'"'y to cause bitterness to be
' directed toward the GU -and tho Americans, witn the latter normally being
.the primary target.63 According to one f orm.Br Main Force platoon leader:

"Alnlost none of the people understand the purpose of crop
destruction by the GVN, They can only see that their
crops arb destroyed. Added to that, the VC pour propa-
ganda into their ears. Therefore, a number of pe~l?
joined the VC because they'd suffered from damago.1 *4

S" ' While this statement may be true in a particular locale, most people in
.!. the target areas do ha at least a rudimentary understanding of .tho purpose

of the sp4-aying. Herb.Lcide operations are in fact commonly directed at
'civilian crops; although the ultimate target is the VC. Therefore, itsie

. munderstandable that many people fail to understand the subtleties of the
purpose. Sometimes, civilians tend to associate Justification of the
spraying only with the physical presence of VC units in the target area

.:(
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best evailable copy.

rather than with effective centrol by VC oier th- fruits of production. .

This misconzoption ia cleo-:y illustrate," in the &tatenent of a lo,nor
VO platoon leader in War Zone "DI:

"The people Y- ew tVe riescn for thozie operationo.
but they didn't wcratinJ why +.h5 GVI carried
out those ?' rat* one in their area,,° The Front
members did rnzt z-r,y `h2r=3. 7h GVI 5oldiora
had been living: thbero but then thty had to leave
because they eculdnrt contre.,: thB areas. "Th."
people remiincd bzhii-x to tend their land. Now
GWV bprayed their crips, -ný kil!-d th-a off.
The psople wcro b,,N-idered anti b"sievd " GN
was very crucl... 7TheBe spraying opei .On"
caused wach rcirJsanatiano aan g -the poeple.
Those who had be--n for the GI would be-.iin
to have second thoughts. People waould be more
lenient, but crn,.c their privato interýstWs were
at stake then they would react strongly ..65

(3) As is to be expected, the strongest anti-GVN reaction
to the crop dest,"ction often come. fro= those who are already sympathetic
to the VC cause. The reaction cf those who are Iucommitted is more diverse#..
The extent to which the unsor itted are pushed into voluntary support of the
VC by the dstruct'e•in of their crops oanzýt be dotermined precisely. Although
some additional vIuntary 5upport accrues to the VC,67 the quantity is perhaps
nos as great as might be expected. A considerabl nuMber either sadly accept
their loss as a result of a var in which they are unablo to access bla•eO
or they diffuso their bitterness in all direotioin. The US and GVN are

* often blamed for their cruelty; the VC, for prov:,klng the action. Tho
follo,,.ng is a not tuiiooon illustration of th2 people's reaotioa:

"The viL:.,agers felt angr "4th the GVN ar"
the Americans but they blwned the Front
people, whosoe preseence in the area had caused
the destruction of their crops by chemical
spraying. .. . They blamed e- arlbody (iC, US,,
and GVN) and said: 'We have suffered too
much already. All we ask is peace in order 4.
to earn our livings more easily.et,69

' (4) Among scmie people, often those already disillusioned
with the VO, bitterness and anger is vented primarily on the VC.70
In a few cases, a strong reaction againet the VC has been reported. After
herbicide operations in the An Lao Diatrict in Binh Dinh Provinrei the
people# faced with famins conditions which the VC could not sulve, refused
to assist the VC and rasortod to somD overt acts incluling the displaying
of anti-VC slogans and physical volence.7 1  Similar anti-VC reaction
reportedly occurred in Binh Dinh Provinzp after herbicide; operations in.
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kpril 1966. In some villapa the people, because of concern for their own
..%rdships, refuacd to dig trenches and tunmels for the VC. in another

" villaee the Montagnards, angry because the VC, contrary to their claims,
• had not protectcd the people from th3 sprayi,,, "viciously assassinated"
.any VC cadre who entered the village alone. 1  -VC oppressive measures
Sagainst would-be refugees undoubtedly contribute to some ill feeling toward
the VC, for although the GVN and IAmericans directly caused their misery,
the VC prevent its alleviation, Also, some psywar teams reportedly have.
successfully utilized the th%-ao that th• VC are unmilling or unable to
protect the poople and their crops.,7 3 Whtle the flow of refu-ees from
target areas does not no sssa'ýily indicate popular support for the GVN,
it is. an indication of loss of confidence in the VC. The ultimate
psychological impact on those who flee to GUN control is largely depeudent
on the treatment they receive as refugees,

(3) In evaluatin. the sign.ficance of the reactions of
the people in the target areas, it is important to remember that many of
them actively support the VC. Cthers, while indifferont or even pro-=.,
live under VC control and are rcquiL.red to render assistance to the VC.
Thus, viewed from the shorl'-ran-e GIVN goal of reducing effective public
support.for the VC, the impact of the crop destruction program probablv
favors the GVN. Ar7 GVN gains or losses in effective support are not
significant. V7C lossos of effective support duo to the flow of refugees
arn the severe demoralization of those remaining, however, probably exceed
-VC gains from additional vol=ntary suppcrtW. Viewed from the long range
goal of gaining popular support of the GVN, without regard for VO suppo.t,
the balancs in the targeb areas appears adverse to the GVN. The resentment
that is produced or intonsified by the US-GVN actions probably outweighs
the support of those refugees who are satisfied with their trautment in
GYN-controlled areas. '

3. Impact on Civilians in Nen-Tarpet Areas.

a. Sinme arbp destruction operations contribute to VC food
supply and logistical problems, they are a factor in increasing the demands.
which the VC make on the people in other areas which they control or influence.
These demandc for larger food contributions, more civilian laborers for
transportation, and increased sales of foodstuffs to the VC rather than
on the most favorable markets increase the hardships of the people and tend
to foster iesentment toward the VC. On the other hand, effective VC
propaganda concerning herbicid! operations promotes fear and hatred of the
US and GVN. These factors probably cancel one anothers but the precise
effect cannot bo measured, ".

b. In GVN-oontrolled aroas, especially those near target areas,
security may be impaired by VC efforts to obtain alternative sources of food.
Any resulting economic or psychological impact is largely detoriinid by the
degree of the security that GVN and Allied forces are able to provide. In
addition, the VC attempt to emphasizs the role of crop destruction operations
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In causing food ahorteps and !bighor priceo in ICWN area3,74 Althoush there
is somec da%.7er from VC propa-an-la of this neture,, no significant ad~verse
reaction has been noted in GVN areau.

C.- Defoliation Op.i.ratio-w,

* 1. Gene-rall. Ihn ycoper2y appli, tho defolwiats presently used
effectivelyr reduca voegetation for nine to telve mrenths and'expose the target.
*area. to greatly im-,prw'.ed Souzc, andl air V-oswiýation. Harbicidea have been
utilized in defoliation mission. Lrnrl o sosVe vroo;tebl
of defoliation bparatio.7s have beeun carrie-d w;-,t along friendly li~nes of ccm"
zamication, 4ith ctht' peat,' buinZ coniuctwel to clr-ar around friendly
bases and inrstal2.ations. Dofc.alie,4n also has been used on a sm~all scale
to disrupt moiemnent alc,)g VC routes. D-lfoliation operationa czzmzac p howoverp
a. more of zniech;,.racter wilth aatoruiMer def ollation of VC havrn~ durina 1L,-"
and 1966p in partictilar, o~vr Boi- L"' Forest.. Chu Phong Howntain,, and in the
.co~astal reakroiv areaa of Go Cox~g,, Keon Hca, ard Bao Lieu Provin-es. Ithen ueed
fqi olearir~ vaget. tio- in.VVC hawzn,, dc'o te ops.ations tako on so-n o

teapects of crop dvatruection opea~t:oras,, bacauso a contingentv e ffect of
such operations is ths dsstractio~n of crops which =ist in the targot areas,

or cuitivated fields.

a.Defoliation of. Fr~r I4ri.ea of. Coz~avrication.

(1) Defoliat~ion., by dv.,ing concealnent to the VC adjacent
to highways, rivers, aryl can~als ±C~ wbeioc to resritV titisn
those areas, thereby protactini; thpe sivem-at of Allied &Ad civilian pbraonnol
and supplies. 'the VC conaidler it ipro for their purposeo that lineas
of citiaxwication not, be clearai. Th)7 co~uonly prohibit tho clutting" of
any trees or shrubs adjacent to 1highwaya and impose rather severe penalivies

onvoaors.5 Also, a formir VC ur4e.-vaer demolitions pcaitha
-- t-estified thst -the. claarling, of -vegotaticon adjaceunt , to -river; is an

* qffe tive defansiva measure that, prevezrte th3 dicruption of river traffic.76

(2) The limited available evidence of actual effects
generally supports thess assuiptions. Overall statintii.a~l data are not

* *iaable at preasent, Wut a limited su.veq of threa aresadoc.e ht
the VO Incident rate wa3 si&nificantlly reducod in the months followring
40toliationp M ile Itho voluw of friendly, traffic continued or increased.?
In.additiUonp dý.foliaticn alonS thm Vai Co fliver caused the VO to e-iacuata

* .. their sheJ.Gored positiO&W along the bnk.3,07 8 snd an earlier optration along
the Thai Rliver 4 ofliat-ad a rezularly uscd anbuah site, causing at least
three oiubaeqaent VC am~bush atteaipts to be nisuccessfu1.?9 Althoudh partial

* .efoliat 4.on ai.ong linesi of conmunication probAbly dis~(laaoa r~ther than
elimin~rates VC activi.' t'I specific csbjectivos of such defoliatio ar
usaually achievwad,
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*"b. Defoliation Arowid Friendly Installations. Defoliation
around friendly bases and installitions aids in protecting friendly personn•l,
equipment and supplies against enz:7 attack, infiltration, and pilferage.
Support for this belief must be based on reason rathc. than evidence.
The number of variables involved Yaanlis €ca•parison of incident rates for". defoliated and rAon~defoiatd installations u.rewarding. Nevertheless,

tactical principles emphisize the value to the defender of good obsorvation
and fields of fire, and defoliation effectively provides these conditions..
;While such defoliation do3s not provide absolute protection, as evidenccd ...
by attacks on Special Forces camps, tha VC undoubtedly are forced to pay
a higher price for any penetration of %he installation. .

c. Defoliation of Miecn- Routes of Movement. Movement of VC
troops and supplies is ýmpeded when routes are exposed by defoliation.
Bome operations have been conducted for this purpose and other herbicido
-operations may have this secondary effect. Accounts of the effect or
movement often vary; this may be due to the size of the particular dcfoliatid
area or the stage of defoliation. As a general rule, however, because of
fear of acrial detection, eneoy units have sought to avoid movement through
defoliated areas. Someti.sa only minor inconvenience is caused since units,
are warned in advance by liaisonf agents or guides. 8 0 Other units have been

* forced to halt their movement until nightfall before proceeding through

a defoliatcd area. 8 1  In some caseso.defoliated areas have been crosscd
*curing daylight by utilizinZ ca"ouflaza82 or by the time consuming process
of pr ceedig individually rather than in a group.83 Some such arew.,
apparently small ones, have been cross~d after the unit was assured that
no aircraft were nearby. 84  Although' enemy movement is not prohibited, thece
reactions affiri the general value of defoliation in hindering, and perhaps

S. "canalizing, VC movement.

"* .- d 0oliation of Enemy Bass Areas.

(1) Defoliation of VC base areas or troop-locations
. significantly increases the susceptibility of installationz, storage areas,

and personnel to aerial attack and obssrwation. Faced with detection
' in the sprayed area, the VC norlraIly abandon thair bases;85

installations and supplies often must be left behind. Oatairle the base
areas, there is less secu-ity and soetimes the VC must conrtinue to move
or fight to stay in one place.o Hardships are increased for the individual

: soldiers and leaders have reportedly becomw infuriated.8 7 In addition,
• as with all herbicide operations, fear produced by the suppojed toxic

effect of the chemicals may have soms adverse effect on morale.

oetmspae(2) The availability of adequate alternative locations
sometimes places limitations on the benefits derived by Allied f6rces from
defoliation of bases or eneq troop locations. VC in the spacioue vegetated
areas of the highlands often ccpress -Little conrern about the possibility

* of defoliation. Although some inconvenience will occur, they feel they
can easily move to another area in the immeneg jungle. 8 In aW area,
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defoliation o" bases is most effective when conducted in conjunction -with
other.miliay oerations.* 9

3.Impact on Civili.an:.Ia. Economic Impact. With respect to civilian 'residents of
the &reap the economice impact of sauaion defoliation of VC havens is
similar to that of cr0? de~z'Oruotion operations. The economic impact onIcivilians of' other types dc.'oliation opzrations is not so substantial,,
but frequen~tly tlie sprzy driRa and causes damage to civilian crops. In

these instancea, damage often is no' totell since there is generally less
saturation than in cases of intentional deastruction. 9 0 lMoreover, outside
asaistanoe is* more readily available to those who suffer property damage.
Unaffected neighborinS faL,..c:,B may give some relief,. and co-mpcrieationa is
sometimes provided by the &H-o General procedures for ccmpensa-Lion of
uhintentional dexua.Se due todefoliation have been establish-od by the CZVN;.
howiever, too often the compensation is iw-ithhe.ld or is.iaeut.9
som-3 iaitancea the VC have given assistance or have encouraged others to
do so.Y Those affected most seriouslyý? by defoliation may move to :-efuaeo
centers if no other assibtanoe is available.. .-

b. Psychological Impact,.
deflitio o ~(1) The nature and significance of the impact of

defoiaton f V haenson he ontm-= ofaffected civilians is
substantially similar to that produced by crop destruction opcrations,
Basically the same influencin~g factors are present in both.- the severity

an appren intentional nature of t he destruction and the substantial VC
contol r ifluece vertheinjued ortons

(2) Several differeant factors influence public; reaction
to destruction caused by defoliation of 1lines of oozzmunioation and around
friendly installations and by the unintentional drift of the spray from
any typa of herbicide operaticns., Firstr the people affected are
not necessarily under VC contro riC.eo.Asec fefcieV* cntrol not only influences their reaotieni, it' also causes, or should
causes greater Allied concern over the p,.zsibility of adverse reaction,

Secod, nd pobaly more important, ON~ compensation, or the lack of it,,
greatly influences public reaction. Although thare is no uniformi~ty, the
majority of tho affected peroac'n apparsnt2,7 underatand the; purpose of the

* operations And roaliza that this destructiocn of thair crops wao uni.htentioaL.
Vhile there still is resultin.4 reisesntmen toward ths ONh and US and ao=e

*support for- tha VC, 93 thore is a tendoncy to g'udginjr,1 attributet the
1055 to t he mitifortunell of war, 94 Imaed,_at*1y after defoliation operations
the VC are noticeably active in thsir attempts to stir up public rzoaentmont

S MA gain the support of those who aro untc=04.ttedl or mildly loyal to the
GYN. Public dOMons3tratiozia in'demand of iCompeneationi are prevalent.93
While thes, demonstrations are soldoau spon+tAnooue,, the~y d6 reflect public

*resentment, L .probably acciurate analysis was mado by a VO reiturnee; aho

12.
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. " don't thinlk the psople would ever stage a demon-
stration on their oam. They had to be urged and ......
organizcd by the cad:,os. But in order to got the

. people to take pa't in a denonstration, there had
"to be a good reazon. In thia case, the people
were full of resent,,nt and hatred. Sop although
it was organized by the cadres, the main reason

- still vao the rceontment of the people." 9.

• (3) .•on soe.o compensation in granted by the GVN,
resentment is generally elixiinatcd.97 It nost instances, however, compensation

* ' .procedures have proven inadeqcuate and GVU influence has been unneceusaary
dimnished. 

98

III. CONCJJUSXONS."'. ...
in, cams..s

d.st A. Prazently, the advantages accruing to the -Allies from the crop
destruction and defoliation pr-ogranz substantiall2y outweighithe disadvantages.
Moreover, this favorable balance should continika even with a considerable

" acceleration of those programs, at least if certain considerdtions are
resolved.

-B. A more extensivo defoliation pro-ram should produce no significant
adverse effocts if the compon,,'ion progra•a is improved, It must give fair

: reimbursetaont for dan-ga to civilian crops, while insuring that no. sizeable
"portion if the coraparsation reachoo the VO. Past psywar efforts apparently
have contribute. to a babic duiidr1:,anding of the purpose of defoliation,
but these efforts should be accelerated along with the defoliation program.

'C, Of the two aopeots of the herbicido program, crop destruction
* ., appears to have the greater potential, but acceleration of that programz

will probably create greater, though not insurmountable, problemu. Past
•....crop destruction operations have basmn conducted on &. somewhat limited scale

in relation to the resources aoailable to the VC. hile these operations
have effectively caused logistical difficulties$ diversions of manpower,
.and.at least temporary food chortages i•k some arsaes a more extensive program
should prcduce far more impreo.civo results. If the program is accelerated,
however, greater efforts will be required to minimi•e the potential for
increased adverse effects. First, greater efforts may be required to protect
food production areas not under VC control, since the thriat to those areas'' will increase an VC resourcVs diminish. Second* the anticipated increased

,1ow of refugees from target areas wiln probably require expansion of the
retups program. Third, greater efforts should be mads to insure that
ivilian3 in the tarogt areas undoratatl the purpose of the crop destruction

• program wad are aware of the refugee programs, Finally, the possibility of

increased effectiveness of VC propaganda, particularly in the international
areoa# should be anticipated. Policy phould be'defined and disseminatedeo that news releases and responses to foreign inquires accurately portray
"the nature and coopa of operationa and are neither contradictory nor defonsive
in ton. ' 1
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FOOTNOTES

" .1. XACCOC 13. This figure is derived by using the rough formula*

Number of hectares sprayed X 9 = number of people who could be fed.
.for a ear. The formula is based on the assumptions that one hectare

"will yield three tons of food and that, based on an average Vietnarmeso
diet of less than two pounds of food per man por day, one ton of food
will feed three men for one year. The assumption of a threa ton y,,eld
per hectare is very. imprecize. The actual. yields of the sprayed areas
vary due to differences in location Qnd types of crops. No accurate
breakdown is available on the amount or types of crops in each target.

• . ... area. Since most of the destroyed crops were manioc and sweet potatoes,

whose yield is normally much higher than three tons per hoctare, the..
formula should be conservative enough to compensate -for a less tha"n
100 per cent destruction of crops in the target areas. Finally, it
should be noted that the formula only takes into account the quantity
of food consumed, not the typs.a of food. Thus, the figure of 245,000

S• can be considered only as a very rough approximation, but it does
." give some perspective to the discussion. - .' •

2. For a discussion of the various forms of VC taxes and quasia-taxes,
seei E,/cICV StuV4 #68-66 "VC Taxation,..

3. Rand Interviews H-1, Q 15 and H-2, Q 22.

4., In one instance VC supply pe•rsonL were able to purchase only two
* to four tons of a desired twenty tons of rice because the people

wore afraid that chemicala would be sprayed and, consequontly, they
* . would be short of rice. VO Document, USFACV DtE0 Log No 4-125-65.

se.. ee section I•fl,2,b .- "Civilian Dislooationu, . .

*6, Rand Interview H-,0, Q 12. This cob:lusion is supported also by the
' fact that ths VC norml2l, attempt to prevent the flow of refugees,

see section IIB,2,b below,

. *7*- Annual production of rice, corn, sweet potatoes, vegetables, and
• fruit is bolioved to be roughly six million tor,, USMD, "VietnamAgiculture," Fob 66. An estimated eighty thousand tons of crops woredestroyed in 1965. See footnote 1, above, and Appendix "A".

'. Seven VO defectors who were literally starving attested to the '
S effoetiveoss of crop distruction operations in southern War Zone
D in late 1964. They told QVN officials that only Main Force units
U n that area were receiving even barely adequato rations. Xemorand,
Ma. Marsh to )M. )gdadl, Subject: Provincial Notes -- Pauos Thanb*
*2 Jan 65
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9. Responses to SICR U-UPE-UG057p Oct 64; Report, Adv Team Phuoo Binh
Thanh Special Zone to Sr Adv III CTZ, Subject: Evaluation of Crop
Destruction Operationaj 19 Xa7 65o

10. Special Information Report, IVCC No 0471B. US14ACV DC Log No 1-78-65.

2." For example, the VC'mide such a major effort from Oct -'to Jan 65 in
SBinh Thuan Provinco after a crop destruction operation. Information

Report #1120/64; 25 Oct 64; Repet, Adv Team Binh Thuan Sector to Sr
Adv In CTZ, Subject: Crop Destructiqn 2R, 12 I.y 65. •oreover, the
"severity of the food shortages resulting from crop destruction opara-

* tions in Phuoc Thanh and Phuoc Lonr Provinces was indicated by subso-
. quent VC efforb-d to obtain food during tactical operations, such as at

Song Be on 1.1 •li 65. Report, InI CTZ Adv Gp to U•i4US17ACV, Attn: J3.
Chemicalp Subjoct: Evaluation of crop Destruction Operations, 28 aY-65.

'12. Message, 220400Z May 65, Sr Adv nT CTZ to CO.WS.ACV.

. 3. Memorandum, Philip C. Habib to Anaaador Portor, Subjeatt Inf-mation
from Debriefing of Sgts Smith and XoClure, 14 Doc 65. - .

14. U&ICV DEC Lo.- No 03-1166-66. .

15. USMACv DEC Log No f•l•.1fWl5.-.6.'.--

16. USMACV DEC Log No 3-1426461 U&ACV DEC Log No 02-421-66.

"17. USNACV DEC Log No 01-1596-66. ,

"18. USXACV DEC Log No 02-1266-66.

19. As of mid-,Iarch 1966, C-123 aircraft on herbicide missions had
suffered 904 hits from &roundfir• since the beogiing of operatione,
%dth 105 of the hits. occurring in 1966. However, none of the aircraft
conducting spraying had baen downed. )AQCOC 131 intermatios reported
In bubtel 3433, 21 Kar 66.

20. Memorandum, Philip C. Habib to Amaomador Port Mjeet XIormtion
, . tfarm Det'•ifing of S&gt Smith and McClure, 14 Doc 65 Rand Interviewa

V-16 Q1• 12 AG-289# Q 2W8. See also, la Interview AG-327, s 186

* 21..Iknd lnter-tews AD-.345, Q 268; 11 Q., 57; 11-16, Q 17.1 11-2, Q 29.

22. A8mtee of Meeting of CA-3 (VO eommittes)o 2526 Apr 65s UlAC
I"g No 11-~415565

23. Interro timo port, MIC 10826, U=4ACV 30 lao No 12"0W7-65.

A4. RAM InterVIs H7218, Q 27; !I-24 Q 40
2S

- .
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25. Memorandum, Mr. Marsh to Mr. Imful, Subject: PrrovinOial Notes -

Phuoc Thanh, 33 Jan 65.

26. VO Food Ration Directive, 4 Jun 65, U.UkCV DEC Loj No 02-1421-66;
Memorandum, Philip C. Habib to Ambassador Porter, Subject: Information
"on Debriefing of Sets Smith and XcClure, 24 Duc 65.. See also, USNACV
DEC Log• No 3-1426-66.

27. See Rand Interview AG-274, Q 22; US.OV DEC Log No 12-1095-65. In one
area, all VC activities had to be suspended to organite people for
transportation of rice. US.!kCV DEC USo No 31-1284-65. The enormity
of the task is evident when it is realized that the normal load for
a VC porter is only"20 to 23 kilos, orabout 45 to 55p.undo. B01.,
Rand Intorview H-19, Q 13; Spacial Information Report, IVCC Control

SNo 0471B, USMACV DEC Log No 1-78-65.

28; A VC Nilitary Region V Rear Srvico directive concerning quartermaster
tasks for 1966 stated that the increasing tb•po of the war and the
chemical destruction of crops required flexible plans for procurement
and storage capable of supporting tactical plans. The directive also

S• pointed out serious trafzportation problem. UWACV DEC Log No 04-2212-66,

29. Rand Interview h-19, Q 18.

30, Se. referonoes cited in footnote 11. Crop destruction apparently hab
contributed to expected future VC efforts to obtain food by launching
military operations. Sea,, for example, III Corps Perintrep No 12,
20001 - 262400 Mar 66, and C0OSkCV Kessage 04027Z Apr 6 Abjet:
Control of Rico and Salt (S).

31. Report, III CTZ Adv Team to COWSM&CV, Attu: J3 Cheial, Subjeqtt
Ivalaation 6f Crop Destruction Ope•rtions, 28 aj 65.

•32. Interrogation Report., NIC tome0, USVACV DEC Log No 12O0.,65"and MICI
07W47 UMaCV DEC 145 No 12-0063645 Rand Interview "00, Q 19.

S 33o U8N&CV MEC U)X No 02-1"'L-66.

34. RUAd Interview "1-9, Q A0

S5, Report, Adv Team inh D Suh eota. to Sr Adv 22d Inf D•v# Subjeet,
Ow" Detruction 2R, 14 Kay 65, Reporto, IXI C Adv Op to C ,.JSXACV,
Atta: J3 Chemcal, Subject: Evaluation of Crop Deatnwtion Opewatio
IV May 655 Aud Interview &.10, Q* 60-.6

3 36. L4 Rand Interview AQ-289, Q 370.

. nd Interview "16,, IQ 21
* )A
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38. R•nd Interviews H-19, Q 46; At-?J3, Q 4; AG-176, Q 102.

39. Seo Appendix "B".

40. Rand Intervie'm AG-2214, Q 97; AG-63, Q 105.

41. Rand Interviews AG-345, Q 269; AG-327, Q 181; AG-289, Q 363.

42. Rand Interviews AG-289, Q 369; 11-7, Q 23.

43. Rand Interview A0-21!, Q 97. Subjct said the VC were not afraid of
6hemicals because the7 lud devised methods to counter them.

44. Rand Interview 11-7, Q 23.

45. Rand Interview. H-10, Qu 55, 73; P-4, Q 59.

46. Soe Section U, B,2,b - "Civilian Diolocntionm.

47. Rand Intorv.iews AC-215, Q 791 11-19, Qa 46ý.50; 11-21, Q 36. See also,
Report, III CTZ Ad- Gp to CO:JSACV, Attn: J3 Mhomical Officer. Subjoct:
Crop Doestucticn Oerationt, D1liiý Thvma ?ro-1n;o, 9 Sep 64. A former
VC villago •ucrr.•.1T in Sx-.rls Ur Provinne reportod that after a crop
destruction oper-ation 'most of the 7vi1alrs lived in diotreoas and ao
even dioal of at-ýL.-atloa Lr "d -. " Rarne Interview H-16, Q 23. As is the
case in 8o=0 VC units, the ro:1oWdo Urpact on eivilians is cmaiCerated
in smeS cases b mi•micopi.oe's cncmv xli the edibility of food
sprayed by herbicides. B.&., Hznd Interview H-i?, Q 23.

AS. At least in theory, rosw rveductio:, in VC taxes is grnted in camee of
crop damoag. 1965 Tax Colec~t4in Report. (COW3N)p US-AV DEC 1oZ NO

See also, lHand InthLwr'i• AGi.289, Om 375-76.

&9. Rand Interview AC-86, Q 97.

0 S. oew of the people in the targtt arva,, though civilla•, undoubtedly
ale active VC vuupo.taer and ucpemntA to theeo people would be
difficult to juAfvy. Other.' v." be mtutral or even oppose the VCI
but a portion of thair c.-'p goes to th, VC and apparently causes the
entire crop to be considermd a lgitmao target df war, oreover, if

mpensation vr*s granted to a person still in a VC-oontrolled area,
at least a portion of ths auz w•.loub.-tvly would go to the VC.
Ompenstion safely tco-Ad bt pa.d, havover, to refugoas as an added
Inducement to leave VC-coutrolsd iarea-.

$1, One subject burst out lauhin$ vn aum o4 if the VC helped the victim_
of orop deetruttion - then replied that the VC did not ha" enoauh to
feed themselves, let alone give to othirs. Pand Interviow H-10# Q 71#See alsop Nurd Int.ervi.w AG-,Wg# Q 374. Eve the loa Mmamad mt .
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vere severelyr hur' by crop destVruction oporattions in Thua Thien Province
received no azaist~anco from tho VC. RandA Iterviews 11-1, 2,p 3# and 4,

52. RaYd Thterview 11-17j, Q 38. Evezn this lizited assistarae probably will
depend oan the serivxnaso of the VC food needs. W~hon crops are destroyed
in areac where I'ood is mare abunclont, usually in defoliýation Cape~rations,

th VC sornotimes remnder Vroater assistance. See Section II Cj,3#a,below.

53. Message 180745 Ssp 641, S.- Adv Bizh Lamn Special Zone-to Sr Adv nICTZ;
* Report,, Adv Team Biruh Thuan Sector to Sr Ady II CT?,, Subject: Crop

Destruction 2R,, 12 Il*ay 65.

54. Report,, I11 =T Adv Op to COXC1S1'CVp Atta 3Ceia,&bet
Evaluation of Crop Deatruction Oyp~rtiona, 20 W~~ 65. Moreover*
captured VC documnoits attributs a substan'Jia flow of refggees in
Tay Hinh Pww)inoe to crop destruction operations in 1965,
USMACY D)EC Da 113 03-1166-516. Also, a defoliation-crop destruction
operation a~lon3 the Vai Co River roportedly caused 40 per cent of

* .the people in one vil~a'p to mnra to GON.controlled. areas. land
Interviuew 11-18, Q 15.

55. Rand lnterview H-7,Q 13. -a

* 56. Band Intorviclm AG-289,. Q 371.; B-178 Q "3.

57. Report, AdvtToaz Lm - Seoot* tSr Ady22d Inf Div,, Subjectt
Results of 11orbicid* 0pxatiogs,, 23 Apr 65. A jartiauderl. strong
ettot appmiretlr watu indo to stva tho flow of reftpsa3 after crp
dostructioai oporations in parts of Htnh 0mbh Fro7Ino. Kempag

2MIZ y 65# S:, Adv 11 CU to C02=.MACVj Rtportg 11 CT? Ady Op to
00811Ci# Attat J3 Cboi4tc~1 Opwatiaoif ftbjoatr Evaluation of 2R
Masion*# 25 6Ny 65, 1?bVieth21.s,%P 360 rfugess reportedly escape
trm fowr target area*, Report, Advr!a Tom DinhDin Sector to Or AM~
22d Wt Vivo 14 Nay 65.

*.5$ Wan,Intcrview -180, Q 15,* jthi so~re pve the tollcirng
mameowt, comer1~nin rofu&ga# fm sa defoliation oparatio in Long An

* '~~Afe tHa sptey Pro ut" thaty pons mt o su athe "%~ move tionth
"Afe theu )shiayPo-neo that fortys poreetata oftep omvd st~io the
OVS-04atfltlgd eeas . . . . woe of them belond to the higher claeae
la the villsgo, thAt is, rich or viddlle *late farmers. At.first
they left their grow-ap "mn buhind in tho village tat %6=m they towd
that the OVI tldaidztdraft re!U#*s, they sent for their eons to acoos
mt, k &jUl1 mnvr of them belon.td to the very powz tarsrs' class.

* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a lethvsatrhwc ozolass.. a they left.only after
belms &am-od that tho OYM had a~ssipt those who vent before the..
Absu thirty porimt of the people mowed d~eqm into the liberted

ar~s . ., Th t~r7 po at say" n I the iillage.
Mw~ just vvitad untail Umi tists cams to replman thaI, ti.~s* These
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who remained bohini or who moved to the liberated areas were all poow
& ~or vory poor farmors. The Front. always praised them as the basic

olause3 of the Revolution. That's why they were mori influenced by,
the Front than the middle class and rich farmers. evr weres."

*59. *Rand Interviews H-i,, 2,, 3, and 4.,

60. Rand Interviewd H~-2l Q 37.

. R 14 Q 5

S 62. Rand. "n"rvie 0'-3 Q U "H3,Qa40-41.

63. OTho people said the Americans mwere responsible because tho. themselvoo
did the spraying . . . . They also*aaid that the Natilits probably
veren't as chruel as the Avnrcanal the Nationarste would•n't want to.
kirn all the Viet'thmeod, (dI the American wanted to starve the Viet-
60. becauz than were the in-2ades. Rard Int.rview •21, Q 24. 300
"aso I Int6en-im H-19, Q3 38, 52. -3th other hand,, -onta2 a -a
in the northeým pro'rinc•a twe. to direct their hatared toward the GVY' and

* ")Ift Diem" rather than the Azaricana. Rand Xnterviwvi H-, Q 16; $4-2
Q 231 H-4, Q 20,

-4. RanM Interview H-10, Q 74. The e*icontS.mmed, vIo opnaion, to
got the o dutm re+alt out oa the spraying, the M should van the
people btfor0hdaiA axpla to theom vhy c• on•tha towI•ve to
the GIMfcontrollt4 area, anl aasurio then that they'll have plerity of
$Win th•i00V ar•e. teon the pmople undarsUM the parpaoo of crop
d tonp aW it thyim ow that tMhr living is aeuw in the -
00-0ontrolled trou, t W4 vot be reantful to•.xds the CM mu.s
tU chmalca wmld beams a porfeot weapon."

65. mAM Interew A04O2, Q 268. $n albo, WAd Ut iw 04-, Q U,11

AG-.34$ Q 260.

66. SmA t•ht-ni , AO-34., Q M1 .,l, Qs 17-Ui 5#2, Q , 8- 3.19, Q38.

67. Iad Intervis" 0., Q 59J "oG, 7.

*66. kW Ianteview £0.97, Q X%4.

. �ha Interview 146, Q 22. 3ee al&o, &ad IAeri" ,17, Q 311 AO-,W9.

O0. hme b~laad the VC soot toemas* they ha 11v"~ with the GM beorse
sAi Mew how p~acefu it ueed ýo to. Owen they teeMd vit that the #0
1MI they 5mr rest,.W R'A. Zatw, l •aU - Q $5. S, ala.,

f lid I.talrwo A,-.S, Q 72.

!'



71. Messae 22040M May 65, Sr Adv II CTZ to CatsaCV.

"72. Information Report #2476/66, 30 Apr 66.

• .73, Report,, III =T ýAv Gp to COMUSICV, ATT: J3 Chenical Officer, SubjecttCrop Detruction Oporations, Binh Thuan Province, 9 Sop 64.

74. VC Directive, USIACV DEC Log No 02-1118-6.

-75. Order #102-TL, dated 23 Nov 65, issued by Dien Hoa Province Militart.
Affairs Coi.1tteo (VG), USWACV DEC Log No 02-1167-66; Inforztion Report
#1=/66, 30 Xa-r 66.

-76. latorrocatioa Report, MC #0924-, UWACV DC Log No' 2-0028-66.

S.77. In one case no subsequent a ýihea or incidents were reported along
the defollated po-tioa of the highway. In another case, there wore
11 incident* in the 4 n&uth par'od prior to deoliatin and only 3
incidenta in the subsequent 6 nonth period. In the third case,
Incidonts wer reducod. from 6 in 4 months to 2 in 6 nonh. ?UCCOC
13 Inforna Evaluatio. of liarbiid4 Program.-

18. VC X=randwu, USMCV MC To& No 0-U172-6.

*79. Band Interview AGj-..2C5, QS 97s, Msb 99k.

$0. Id Interviw 0..3, q 69.

'i6. o Wa Interview 0/-16(), Q 131 A0497- 4.1S56.

".37. bru later-i, 1-4. Q 12,.

84. bdi latorv'iw AO-21. Q 76.

.'f. Intewmt~ion Raport #119/6$; Rud Interview AG35 Q LA2), asd UA.M9,
Q 2&1; NAOC0 13) Igafoagl £ atjioa of Herbici OpeKatia.

46, VC 1'Sd I uS=CV Z U Jg Me 02..1172-66.

$ 7. bad 1.utyezw AO..34, 4 U4b.

No DNA Interviw H-1.Q7; 114j, U.

-89. Fo WW1* 52 VC reporttdly w*r's Wl2.d or cf~aptd t~le fnoting a
desolt" r in Co Coing Provloe. VACCOC 13 Infeevao ktbaetion
of atueli Operatu"S..
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90. R~and Interview 11-~240 Q

91. Provinýi~al ReporL:, David F. Lrnbortson to 11r. Habib, "Security and
Rovolut-'onar, Davelopament, in Xien Hoa," 15 MIar 66; JUSPAO Field
'Roprosentativcn Rsporb for Go Cong and Kien IHoa Provinces, 15 Doe 65 -

20 JaAi 66,

.92. In ý-nc~ instance the VC x~.llected money fron troops and people in other
a~reas to give to ths pecple vihc~e c:,nps had been destroyed. Rand
Interview Rl-l1# Q 57.

9.For example, ý;e ]4an Force platoon leader reported that som.e of the
men in his uniib said they join-cd the VC btccauso theiAr far-iliesf crops
had been destroyed by defoliation and that other people in the =a'~

*had becoris more friendly wzith tho VO after the spr~y-Ing. Rand
Interview H-10,, Q67. % .

.94, Rand Intervieie-t AG-130,, Q 150; AG-205., Q 98.

95. Provincial Report, David F. Lambertson to Er Habib, 1"secur~ity and
Revolutionary Developmnent in Kien Ilia,," 15 M~arch 66; JUSPAO Field
Representative Reporv for Go Cong and Kiwi Hoa Peo,7in-.esv 15 Dec 65 -
20 Jan 66; Rand Interview AG-196, Q 165; SIC Report, No 42/63;z
Tnformation Report 11239/65.

96. Rand iat*--rview 1W1 U,, Q 56.

17/, Rand Interview ,-vi6,, Q 28,

*98, RosponsibilItty for civilian claiLna of damave from defoliation operations
* it 'join- tranaforrcd from civiliaza channe-ls to IBILChP (Xiitmry Civic
* Action Prc,-,ram - RIMA). Perhaps the much needed improvement will

'61o~r tistranaef.,
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A)-'.M A: STATISTICS ON HERBICIDE OPE*..AT... ..

I 1. As of 12 ?.arch 1966, total crop area destroyed by herbicidds

aiwe tha inception of the program was 39,794 hectares, or slightly more
. .. 98,000 acres using a corveraion factor of 2.47 acres per hectare.STota by years: : ., . .... :.

1962-63................ 379 hectares
196 ...... 0 * !69hectares ":"

"1965 . ............... 27,300 hectares

1966 (thru 12 mar)..... 6,425 hectares
2.' As of 28 February 1966, about 128,070 hectares, slightly leis

"than 316,000 acre, had been defoliated by C-123 aircraft since the inception
of the program. No figures are available for suall scale defoliation
conducted by helicopters or ground spray. Totals by year:292 ....... ~......... 2,000 hectares

1963 ............... 8,730 heotares

... 1964 .... 25,#700 hootares

196. ... ... 64# -9W. ,ta, "os

1966 (thru 28 Feb) ..... 26,740 hectarea

' 3. Saturation defoliation of VO havens in 1965 and 1966 accounts
for pomt of the increaeeovor.preceding years. Another factor accounting
for part of th, increase is that since August 1965, on request of US and

. . RVNAF field comwinders, the swath sprayed on mach side of lines of
communication has boon increased from 100-200 mroters to 500 irsters - 1000
'meers in the case of the Saigon River ship charisl.

4. Since crop destruction and defoliation operations have been ;onuctcdu
in some target areas more than once, the above figures do not reflect tho
total land area that has been sprayed. ,

* * $ouro* of Information: YACCOC13

.5 " , e
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AM= B. ANTI-HERBICIiD1 PROPAGC-AMOA

1. Both international•ly and ifithin Vietnam, herbicide operations are
the subject of a A. iJor enzir przpaganda cFamripa , charaetecize.d'by exaggeration
of the oetent of the operations and distoruion of their effects. Th* propaganda
makes little or no distinction between crop destruction and- defoliation
aspects of the herbiciV• prooram, and a single propaganda messago often

: denounces both the employment of herbicides and tear gas. Some propaganda
dietir&uishes the two chemicals by usirZ the terms ttoc chemicals" for3I " herbiciues and "poison gas" for tear gas; but, this terminology is not cozatant.

2. The moro sophisticated propaganda originating Li Hanoi seeks to
. influence world 4--xwd,, alng with liberation Radio broadcasts, -sets :.• ': :the pattern for locali~zed propa-adaeforts. In recent, months the use .

of- herbicides has b.sn the Eubja-At of inoreasing protests, directed largely
-. 4*:at the employlaont of herbicides on a larger scale but employing the same

well-used the-ms. Acousing thD "US Imperialists" of conducting an "exter-
4nation--A' a p.iioy" or a policy of "kill all, burn all, destroy alln" these
sources maintain that 320,02.0 hectares of crops were destroy6d in 1963,,.

.500,000 hf.ctares in 1964, and 703,O00 hectares in 1965.1
. 3. Charging that th t "US a-gressors have lost all human character"

and "are behaving like a pack: of deranged dogs" or "like a pack of blood-
thirsty devil, who oatdo even tho Hitlerite favcista in ferocity"2, the
propagandists general3y dwell on the alleged adverse effects of herbicidesI : ' on humans and samals. According to Communist sources:

"In the past few years, thousands of persons were killed and
hundreds of thousands of others affected by US toxic chemicals.1 - Recent preliminary investigaticns by the NFISV Medical Conmittoe
and the Liberation Rod Cross showed that in some localities
the numbor of persong killed by US chemical poisond had in.-''
creased 30 percent, Fifty-si'r percent of the local population
got intestinal diseases by eating polsoned food, and 75 percent
of them became coraumptivo. More barbarous still, US posion
subotances havo killol fetuses and scrious-y affected milk

-* •secretion of nmny mothers and rendered them unable to feed
thoir babioe. ; k oreovwr from 50 to 60 percent of the "•
"draught anrimali lost their vigor and stopped breeding while

*. the poultry wore completely kllned".3

4. The effectivenas3 of their claims of injury to hamans is'he•ght-.
" enO4 1 the milng of fact arn fiction and by vi-id, detailed descriptions.
After a recent area defoliation oparation in Kien Hcap one report stated:

rLiberation Radio in Vietnameas to South Vititnamn, 14 Mar 66, FBIS, al
. Repbrti Par East No 56. 23 liar 66, Hanoi VNA International Service in

*. ** I..1,
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"*So far, nearly 500,000 people, the bulk of the province.s -
population, have been affected more or loes seriously. 46,000

," of them, mostly women, childrcn, and old fbika, are in a
S• grave state, getting itch all over their bodies, nausea'at4

, -0swellings. The body of 1ho ,hai of Hoa Than Hamict Two,
"luong Hoa v.illago, Giong Trom district,was aw,'on to the .
point that 6%ie could hardly walk. Mr Tai's children, two boys
"and one. girl, died after eating posicned fmnit, Kri Maoits

- 3-year-old boy, of Long 1b, village, same district, who was
playing in his mother'o ar=, suddenly dind after violent

• • - throes ... In addition, hundreds of people seriously affected
- .. were sent to hospitals. Toxic chemicals exerted also a

damaging effect on domestic animals. Hundreds of head of
cattle were killed by eating poiaoned grass. Thousa.dso

• . of others wbre affected. Tens of thousards of. poultry,
- . pigs and dogs died alsoP.4

5. In addition to the general purposes of this propaganda, it has.
been used.recently in more specific attempts to belittle the US "peace

."ffensive" ard the Honolulu Conference declarations concorrng efforts to
" improve the lot of the Vietnamese people.

6. VO propagandists in South Vietnam follow the guidelines set forth
_by Hanoi and Liberation Radiop although local conditions sometimes invitO.Tor" require some .v iations of themas. The people aroegenerally told that
-the US and GVN are losing the war, arn in desperation. are trying to
destroy the econojW of tha people, all of whom support the VC. Moreover,

- ."erbicido operations are 6ften described as part of the American effort
t•O destroy or impoverish the people so they can take over the country, or
as an attempt to impoveridh the people and force them into GV11oontrolled
areas where they can be rigorously controlled, taxed, and exploited by
the G••. ' In the central highlands, the program is sometimes described as" being directed particularly at the )bntagnards.

E..ish, 23 Mar 66 (quotinz editorial of Hanoi Daily newspaper NHAN DAN),
FBIS, Daily Report; Far East No. 56, 23 1ar 66. In an earlier article,
•a,'. DAN cited "incomplete reports" that 370,000 hectares of land bad
been devastated in 1965 (FBIS, Daily Report: Far East No. 52, 17 Mar 66),
but later accepted the subsequent VC totals broadcast over Liberation

" Radio. Reference to Annex A will show that these figures exceed the
total for both crop destruction and defoliation operations.

2. 'Hanoi VNA International Service in English, 25 Feb 66 (quoting a
NHAEN DAN Editorial), FBI$, Daily Report: Far Eact No. 38, 25 Feb 66.

3. Hanoi VNA International Service in English, 16 Mar 66 (Statement of
"NFLSV Central Co ifitteo), FBIS, Daily Renort: Far East No 52, 17'Mar 66;

-, Liberation Radio in Vietnamese to South Vietýam, . j' 66, FBIS, DaQY
* . o"o•prt: Far East No 56, 23 Mar 66.

• Be ,. 8,
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7, Distortion of the effecto of herbicides on humans and animals is
fouAnd in local propaganda, although there is less uniformity on this point
"than in propaganda from Hanoi and Liberation Radio. Among people who have .
not experienced herbicido operations, Cov..'.ist propagandists usually claim
that the chemicals cause illness or death, especially among children and
older peodle. Herbicides have allegedly caused, among other maladies, malaria,'
cholera, blindness, skin rashes, swelling of the body, and the .t...L ,.p." "
of blood. Apparently as a part of their propaganda efforts, the VC often'

" .-- instruct the people in means to protect themselves frozh chemical spraying
and in methods of treatment should they be exposed to the spjoy ,:.. Apparently,,.-'..,
as an attempt to convince people that the chemicals used in herbicide
operations are toxic, the VC in some areas reportedly are establishing
special civilian medical sections where people wii be showm how to protect
themselves from "poisonous chemicals" and where those so affected can be
tieated. In some cases, ho,;ever, the people are merely told that herbiides •

. .are' sprayed to destroy crops and cause starvation. In either case, the'
people are normally told that sprayed food and water cannot be consumed.
t .'Viances in the propaganda are.possibly accounted for by the differing

* degrees of receptiveness of the audiences, their knowledge: of herbicides
from 6ther sources, or the fact that some of the utterances of VC cadre

..-are not coordinated with propaganda personnel.

s -• In the target areas the VC normally concentrate 'on distorting the
"" purpose of herbicide operations and on arousing public resentment toward

the GVII*arA Americans. In some sprayed areas the VC have suffered embarracsmoit
.when the people learned that their propaganda was false. The cleveniess
and flexibility of the VC propagandist is illustrated# however, in the report
bf.One such instance:.

"... The"Groip's cadre lost face because the
chemicals didn't turn out to be as deadly as we
had to3ld the people. So we sat down to study a
vay to protect the pr6stige of the Front. We

S .explained to the people that the Americans used
several kinds of chemcals. One kind could both
kinl the people and destroy the crops. Another
'less harmful kind would destroy the crops only.,

* ".. ' The Americans were suffering heavy defeats, They •" .

* • sprayed chemicals to destroy the crops in order to
push people into the New Life Hemlets which were

*,. . to serve as their last resort. If there were
Ilegotiationsp the Americans would claim that
they had for their support several important 14,

populated areas. Thus tdey would have an ad,. ., .

vantage at the conforonco table. -Therefore,*

kViotnam Courierp Special nsoug, 31 Jan 66 (Statemout of , . SV.. o .mittoe

of Ben re Province (VC). .

-C
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.the had only sprayed tho least harmful.e
.and avoided killdin the people because if they
.k d the people,, they atould have ayone left
to gather in one place to serve their purpose....
I found that our strategy pretty vell took care of
the problems caused by the earlier exaggerated
"propaganda.."

9. The extent of property danzige is also often'exaggerated by the
VC. Unrelated crop fhiluras in target areas and even crop'failures in
other areas, are sometires attributed to herbicides. Even damage to crops
caused by insects has been blamed on herbicides, wA h the YC: olaining that

* somehow the insects ware spawned by chemical spray. There alto have
been reports that the VO themselves have poisoaed water sources and destroyed

" trees and gtrdon crops in order to blame the damage on defoliation. 7  Public
demonstrations are a coisrzn,, and oft•n effective, tactic, of the VC for
inflaming public resentment of real or imagined damaSe caused by herbicide --.

especially by defoliation operations. The people are often incited to protest
to the district, chief and dcnd compensation or cessation of herbicide:
operations. Thase dernonstrations are somatimes dramatized by. the carrying •
of damaged plants or by the including# in the front ranks of -he protesters,
"persons alegedly physically injured by the chemical. 0

* SRand Intrviow H-18,, Qs 9-10
6 E.g., JUSPAO Field Representativo Report for Go CoAg and Kie Hoa Provinces,

1 . l5Dec 6.-20 Jan 66
831C Report No 42/65, 15 llar 63; Information Report Nd 239/65, 27 Jaz 631

JUSPAO Field Repro•ontativo Report for Go Cong and Kien Hoa Provinoca,
"" . Dec 65 -20 Jan66.
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